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.NO, the heart that lias truly loved
necr forget-.- .

Hut as truly loe on to the
clove;

As the Miiifkmcr turns on her soil,
when lie ct-- ,

Tlio vaine look wliich she turnoil
when lie ioh-- .

Tlionias Moore.

The nation exists historically in
the realization of the freedom oi
man, ami lii tin-cfjiie- iit chuniiiioi.
over nature. i:iiha Mulford.
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merer, hut it undoubtedly has pro-pivsbb-- nt.

looted friendship and is, therefore, a cf a, Job almost provokes us to drag
THERE are several kinds of neu- - from among its dust and cobwebs the

trality. Armed neutrality is one. That venerable simile of "carrying coals
is where a nation watches both bellig- - to Xewecstle." If all the jobs in
erents and will take nothing from South Bend were to be apportioned
either. Disinterested neutrality is an- - equally among its inhabitants there
other. That is where a nation stands would be three men or women for
on the side lines and doesn't care a every one. There never was a bet-ra- p

which wins. Then there is the tor time for job seekers to stay at

Give a present to your family that will last for years, a:i
always be a pleasure. Something- - that will lv a benefit to
each and everyone.

Our FREL: wiring oiler, places within your reach an op-

portunity to et your house wired and please the lamily.

With each job of lixtures furnished by us, for already
built houses, we will do the necessary wiring FR13I: give
you one year to pay.

neutrality of the United States, which 4

more or less patiently suffers consc
quences, hopes to be set ahead and!
keeps a middling tight hold on its
sentiments.

THEY must be having peculiar con
ditions in Toledo to cause one of the

i i o w o u r representativeInvestigate
evening.

newspapers to announce that "Flap- - the fields comes the faint boom ot
jacks will have to he postponed for a' cannons broken every few minutes by
few days on account of the weather, the roar of aeroplanes darting over-An- y

temperature below 50 is good , head. Suddenly from towards Dix- -

Electric Co.
Colfax Avenue.

llapjack weather for us."

Loves Cats With a Reservation.
As an abstract proposition I do not

like cats. At their best they are
a minimum of

affection and care, and making a
minimum return of appreciation and
service; at their worst they are strict-
ly undesirable. Bat they can mew
pitifully, and when they rub against
your leg vour trousers' leg and

Indi & Michigan
220-22- 2 West

Bell 462.

J O 1

eh. !ei!giiiiii
nnrp wh,i . n vitht-n- r thn jiime:ii?'as if seeking aid. As they look a

maMo the de to pour water;
from the top of an eight-stor- y Lad- - '

! r down onto a , one-stor- y lire a la, i

thf rn f nt 2 " t h Century Karate inci- - '

der.L

if Ucrlin and Pctrograd reports of.
t

: ptures arc true, thf rt-- got to be an j

exchange ff pris ears or tliat war in
the cast simply can't go on.

Mr. Zapata, having an army, also
1 ome; forward with his provisional

president for Mexico. Four of them!
The plot thicken?.

Factory investigating commission
reports that half the wage-earner- s

' hroughout New York state get less
than $S per week.

Anyhow, the war prevents Pelgium's
sending 50,000 larks, annually, to
Paris kitchens.

Have you bought the cotton hand-kerchiel- s

for daddy's Christmas pres-
ent.'

What the Papers Say

CAPITALIST WAU."
If there is anything at all re-

sembling a war cloud it is on the
Pacific coast, where the wishes of the
people of the California conilict with
the sense of the dignity of the people
of Japan.

The ( 'alifornians insist uoon the the
right to conduct their schools without
reference to Japan's wishes in the
matter. Thev insist upon the rii-'h-t to
restrict land owning and land leasing
so that the white man's standards
shall not be menaced by practices and
morals imported from the far east.
They insist upon the right to regulate
labor competition so that the wage-earner- 's

living shall be in keeping with
that Americac and not that of Asia.

The organs of union labor which
are hotly denouncing the efforts to
promote the efhcie'icy of the American
army and navy crying it down as
a "capitalist campaign" should pause
a moment and consider the case of
California. If by any chance we cross
bayonets with Japan and we trust
that chance is remote it wilj not be
because capitalists wish it. It will be
in spite of them. In the troubles over
the Japanese question, it has been
easy to see where the capital on the
coast stood. It has been for concili-
ation, not for opposition to Japan. The
last thing that can be said of that
handkerchief-size- d cloud is that it is
tinged with capitalist colors. Toledo
Blade.

BATTLES DO NOT CAlSi; HAIN.
You believe, of course, that can-nanadi- ng

brings rain .'

Ninety-liv- e to l7 of every 100 per-
sons do.

As a matter of fact, according to
science, there's but one possible con-
nection between gun fire and rain,
and it is ver;- - slight.

Smoke or dust in the air make what
the scientists call "nuclei" little cen-
ters around which moisture may form
if there happens to be enough mois-
ture in the air. But the fact that
smoky Pittsburg is one of the driest
places in the country rather dampens
even this theory.

The Mher notion, commonly held,
that the concussion of cannonading
jars the atmosphere till its moisture
spills out, hasn't, the scientists tell
us, a leg to stand on. Clap your
hands violently in a room where the
moisture from a boiling" tea kettle is
thick, and not a drop of rain will fall.

Battles are usually fought when j

weather conditions have for some time
been favorable. Generals move their
troops and make dispositions for the in
batle when there's no rain. About of
the time the battle is fought rain is
naturally due and because it comes
folks attribute it to gunpowder. They
might as well say that war makes
sunshine, because there's sometimes a
smile from heaven on a ghastly hat- -
tleiield. Albany (X. Y.) Times-Unio- n, j

TIII3 PIPI- - OF 1M AC 1

Tobacco makes all men brethren. In
our Civil war it was a common prac-- ,
tice for "Yanks" and "Johnnies' to

'arrange impromptu truces on the j

battle or tucket line to barter for to- - i

haceo with the enemy. Now Great'.
. ..12 .t. -

uritain. commanding me M-- a iouh.--.
i... ........ ...... )m i"irim:ki of

FATHER CARROLL'S
NEW BOOK

"Round About Home
FOR SALE AT HERR'S BOOK STORE

111 Weit Washington.

b'-- wi- - cv' t.r ' -- - '
,

1

on a pair of crutches. Haviig just
had iis summer's vaeatinn bv Vein:
conlined t his bed on the I'.at of his
back for fully live months an 1 then
some, on account of a broken h .

From the 27th of May last spring un- -
til the-- 6th of December, a period of
six months and nine days, when he
slipped into a pair of pants and 't
onto his crutch.es for the lirs-- . time,
und now he has to go slow and learn
to peddle for a while et. Hut by
all appearances now his 7

broken bones will come out alright in
ihe end. at least Dr. Baker se-'ms- to

e proud of his job.

COMING to South Rend in search

home,

wiii: gloiu.i: mi:t al.
SCENE Muddy road leading from

Ypres to Dixmoode. Heavy Belgian
cannon are being dragged along road
to Ypres. At intervals low slung
autos dash by bearing couriers. Across

moode another low slung auto ap
pears, comes up at Oldfield speed and
of a sudden stops. A mudcovered
driver jumps out, walks around the
car and then salutes to other occu
pant of car.

"What's the trouble?" asks the s. o.
"Mud," answers the f. o.
"Stuck V" asks the s. o.
"Stuck," answers the f. o.
"Hlime it," rasps the s. o.
(Both look up then towards Ypres

car similar to their own appears as
a dot and grows larger as it "bears
tlown on them at terrific speed. The
s. o. rnises a hand and the car comes
to a stop as it pulls no. A tall slim
man in Belgium uniform leaps out
and steps briskly up to the s. o. )

Whatahels the matter I'll be!
darned G?orgo. is that you?"

George "Al!" '

Al "George:" j

(The two men embrace.) j

Al "Say George, it's been a long
;w 1 .in v H i r L--c Cirt 'itivtliini''"lime ui Lttn.il ui inn.--. vjui un.) nuns

(Jeorge "You know me Al.
(George then produces a thermos

from under the seat of his ear. Both
retire to the sitle of the road and sit
down against a fence. Al takes a
drink and then George takes one.)

George "Got the makins. Al?"
A 1 "Sure. Got a match?"
George "You know me Al." (Al

and George smoke until dusk hides
all.) J. Ake.

If charity begins at home,
It's there because it needs to be.

But rf it's needed there, it seems.
You could hardly call it charity.

C. x. F.

STOP IIIi: CHILD'S COLDS
thi:y oiti:. kksflt seriously.

Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough
are children's ailments which nerd
immediate attention. The alter-ef-fec- t:

are often most serious. Don't
take the risk you don't have to. Dr.
King's New Discovery checks the Fold,
soothes the Cough, allays the Inflam-
mation, kills the Germs and allows
Nature to do her hi aling work. fiOo.
at your Druggist. Roy a bottle today.

Advt.

HIS ANNUAL PI .RFORMAXCI :.

"Gj wan! They ain't no Santy Glaus!
I know they ain't," said Johnny,

" 'cause
He got burnt up last year, by gec!
At our First Rapiisi Ccristmas tree."

Fun.

Sample Sale and Chicken Supper at
220 S. Michigan st., Indiana Avenue
christian church, Dec. 11 and 12.
supper 2oc. Dec. 12. 5 to S. Advt.

tin; rkiti:.
And yei, when you proposed you ac-

tually went down on your knees to me.
1 admit it. 1 had to do sun.etnmg

to prevent you from sitting on t iciu.
Fun.

Gnat annual sale of uncalled for
, pledges, diamonds, watches, j welry.
Giggcst hargains ever offered in city.
Frank's Loan Lank S. Mi'.'higan.

Adv.

AN AUTISTIC NOTION.
Fair shopper. 1 would like a box
cigars for a slender, blond enlle- -

nian. Ft n.

Tile Ladits' Aid of the Live;- - Park j

.M. K. church v. ill hold bazi.r and'
sapper Saturday at - 1 :i s?. .Michigan j

sr. chicken idc supper includ.ng ice
cream anj cake. 2.jc. vdvt.

A CLIIiiilt WOMAN.
"Mrs. Chink has hit on a plan to

keep her husband from smoking in
the parlor."

'What did flm do?"
".she hung the portraits of her threo

former husbands there."

THY THIS 1 oi: MA'HALGIA.
Thou s' ads of peop le keep on suffer-becaus- e

ing Mtii NeuraJgia t.ley lo
i not knw wliat to dc for it. rCeurai- -

. .
i !ns m the m rvos. What yo

wain io un i to sof.the the nerve it-'loa- n'-

s('!f. Apply Janinunt to the
ui la. o - n p.ti .. f u ! : rt ih, ni.t

!!".:. ii m. Se'aiii s Liniment penetrate
very mioAly to the soie irritate 1 nerve
and cdlays the inilammation. Get a
bottle of Sloans Lir.inieiit for 25
e.nts i f any druggist and ha e it in
th, 11 O! against Colds. ore and
Swolhn Joints. L'ambai:o. Sciatica an.il
like aiin ents. Vour money jack if
t or s.. tis led. but it docs upa,. almost
instant relief. Adt.

"77 T7s
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Ger tuitlri? :ul put In iir-- t class
ondition by nic-aliani- cf A;ent for

fu-m- 'te

.
N. I'KAMv

4Vf S. Scott St Homo I'tcuc i2;a

223 Fifth Av.

SOI Til P.KM). INDIAN

tiii: ri:iiii:vi : MLSsAGL.
The message of the d - i

li V t i I tn the senate and the nous-usua- l

is marked I y the
ca.mnev-- . ' on:-- t i atiMii. hrnmess.
breadth of ;w. The war, naturally.
is the leading topi", hat oth r matters
of ital importance to the nation, are
ly no means overlooked. He is still
the "forward looking" president. The
past is referred to only incidentally, j

in commendation of its achievements, j

Fxp'-rienc- o is admitted essential to a
full test of the work. It is a plea to
patriotic citizens to unite ami give the
principles involved a fair trial, that
we may know finally what is best for
the country, regardless of partisan
bias, and in spite of political intrigue.

The message coming from the chief
executive of the nation, is a message
to the whole people. As the leader
of the democracy of the nation, it is i

specially a message to the democratic j

party, and citizens in general, and
democrats in particular, should ponder
it with care. The merchant marine,
conservatism, improvement of water-
ways, rural credits, commerce incident
to the war. the war itself and our
preparedness for defence, the Philip-
pine and Alaskan question, and Jlnally,
e conomy in government expenditures

these are all questions of vital im-
portance to the American people. You
may not accord with the president in
all his view?, but he is entitled to
respectful hearing, and it is not always
the perusal of that with which you j

fully agree that does you the most
good.

Sane counsel that is enough to say
for it. We have neglected our mer-

chant marine, yes. That everybody
Knows. Congress is asked to remedy
that neglect, and, the plan is to rem-
edy it in such a way that it will he of
benelit to industry and the public wel-

fare, rather than, as has often been
t.roposcd. to merely line the pockets

f steamship builders and owners. In
ke manner the conservation of our
sources are to include development,
jt so much for private gain, but in

. manner that will enhance the em-ibyme- nt.

convenience and welfare of
i he whole people. One might go on
down the list, epitomizing the entire
movage. but let the message, which is
now common property, speak for u-- st

If.
HoAvever, we especially like that

p.ut of the president's message which
refers to our preparedness for war at
ibis time, when there is no war to
prepare for. There appears an under-
current of diplomatic knowledge in
the president's reference to our ten-tenc- y

to mind our own business, and
not meddle in other people's affairs,
as the best national defense available.
As a peace-abidin- g people, not jealous
of the commercial successes of other
lands, nor meddling with their mili-

tarism or armaments, presuming that
we should run their affairs, we are in
small danger of being troubled, which
is as much as to say, though the
president docs not venture the re-

mark, that such a course pursued hy

the waring powers of Furope, might
have averted the conflict that is giving
certain of our statesmen such an
nwful hcarc.

And there you have it. It is not
alone a question of which of the
powers precipitated the war. but all
of them have been preparing lor it
for years, and nagging each other up

to it, until the precipitatloi was a

comparatively easy affair. Justice is

the best armament in the world. Fair-dealin- g

is the best security. The pres-

ident discusses a rea. enable navy and
:i certain amount of military training,
but not on such a scale as to demon-mat- e

us ns looking for, or preparing
;or trouble.

What we need more is preparation
for neace. Ours is the big opportunity

. of world- 111 III, till .VVl.i.. ' " i"" -

dilheultics. We need to pursue ir.ai
in nr ii'lii e well as :re- - !opportunity... .....ii .l.i;... Icept. v e cannoi wen umko wi.-..i-m-

anient whih our.-c,v-es purui!ig
aniUHlt m 'iiui.nn i" i o- - n nm. i

It looka to us, this position of the
pres:dent s. like i mg wa n in-estc-

with Christian consistency and it a !

consistency that extends to other mat- - I

ers as well. The ten It ncy all the way j

through is to look through and beyond
Immediate cor.ta. t. in thi working .ait
of admir.i.-- t ration plar.s. ami
rtfeits upon mar.kir.d. mue it; general
and remote.

The president, if he continue.- - along
thi line, bids fair that t'nl n.atmn t

Vh It h boasts of ' i!'' hn.-ti-. t a.a.v !

yet cune to 1 e n .. s ., v . j

us well a in name i

:

oft or its i:li:.ii:m.
Pres't Wilson i.-- io n c. c . 1 i.i- -

r s a rid ; e r ha I ut nt, I

i.p. n tP.c hysterical ''- -'

At:. nctn union b a i p k--
'

'

cv r a rumor tliat ; s '

!.a . ieTi tisina a ''' !

(.'bib an Co.,st. ?

T'.:- Pun-Amci-.e- ;,

ge !.:vo u .r the ! i : n. o v. to
rro ret ; d : a. : nip atmevg tr re i

i

pa die- - of th.- - W- -t rn h :r. );vi e.

As "!ci-.n- , is vine:--.- " it ha n er
tucceeded in revolutionizing eom- -

That gentle little comfortable snuffle
of theirs docs the business; the cream- -
;est milk in the house goes into their
saucer, and when they preempt the
snftcst rnshinns for th sl-e- t thnt
follows repletion, who can be cruel
enough o- - disturb their repose? At
the same time, don't, for goodness'
sake, leave any on my doorstep!

S.

OLD AAr PiCKEHlNCi thinks of
writing a book entitled "Why The-
atrical Managers Lose Their Hope of
Heaven." The plot will be woven
about "The Girl Question."

IT takes initiatie of a high order
to create a word for the occasion,
but one of our young men was equal
to it. He quoted a speaker as saying
that "the personal editorial lone is
rapidly being obliviated." Anil, tak-
ing oblivion as the base, you must
hand it to him.

Slipped Hack Into His Pants. '
( Communicated.

The many friends of Joseph Zeigcr,
122". S. Bush st., will be pleased to
learn that he is up and around again

Reyes, liked cock lights, attended
them, privately sanctioned them,
would be bored without them, but
who, because of pretended virtue
would not give them public indorse-
ment, regulate them and make them
fill the coffers of cities. The contro-
versy grew so warm or Hon Isabelo
de los Reyes grew so disgusted with
hypocrisy that he retired from pub
lic life. He retired also from the
limelight. Nothing was heard of him

this country prior to the arrival
a bundle of Philippine papers

which a ship brought to San Fran-
cisco and which trains distributed in
due time as far as Louisville.

A telegram from Manila to the
Iloilo Enterprise says that Hon Isa- -

helo de los Itevt-- s is the of
congratulations upon the birth of his
L'uth child, a fine bouncing boy the
description is used in ail lands and
all i;inuages which arrived upon a
liri,,ht o..hi)nlh ,1;1V ninr.h t,, the dr--
uht f)f tne ly hJ.others ailll listers
,m(1 tho r,arPts..r.,.. ,...,,.,' k.. i

'
t. V,,,,,,., ,; V1', iiM

the linotype robs the American
reader of information as to tin- - num
ber of times. Or possibly "times" is
the Tagalog idiom for 'time and time
again."

What cares Don Isabelo for his
enemies' opinion, for public ofiice. for
the question of whether cock lights
shall be municipal or sub rsa?
With 20 Filipinos ami Filipinas to
manage in a tropical climate which
breeds the toxins of wrath as a
swamp breeds mosquitoes there
should be enoiif'h domestic difficulties
to satisfy the sporting instincts of
an ardent lover of the cockpit, ar.d
getting bread and meat, or even
bananas and lish. for 2" children,
should sufficiently occupy the time
and mind of any man to make him
content to escape the ha ras-ii- k 'nts of
public service. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

THi: I KillT HAS ONLY PF.GFN.
There c.in no d ul t but that the

light for a n w constitution for the
stat has only le-- un and that thrt
defeat of the proposed cfnstitutioTiaI
convent ion in the recent elctiui . i

but redouble lie efforts of tip sc who
are det rmined to bring "Ir.aiana up
to date."

'lite otes had no more than bem
I'our.te! before tb.e Vi ! era t ion f Fa- -

;:oiki thing, just as sewing societies.
areat-great-grandda- ug hters of the pil- -

crim fathers, and other organizations)
for amicable intercourse, are good j

ihir.Ks.
To try to give the Pan-Americ- an

!

union a warlike aspect or mission is
pretty ridiculous. The twentv south- - j

ern republics combined haven't navy
enough to at all Worry Germany, and
F'ncle Sam is in that union for com-
mercial and friendly purposes strictly.

Of Course, the Pan-Americ- an union
can protest to the kaiser. That's what
Helgium did, and the kaiser didn't pay
any particular attention to it until
i hey went to shooting at him. Protests
igainst warlike aggression arc silly,
when not hacked by power to enforce
a genteel hearing, and Pres't Wilson's
attitude as neutral spectator of his
South American friends' efforts to
"throw a fit" is the proper one.

SOMi: LOCAD rilKIGHT KATKS.
Legislation calculated to curb the

state public service commission in the
fixing of freight rates, with the end
in view of stopping what is contended
to be discrimination against the farm-
ers, will probably have- - to be consid- -

t red by the coming Indiana assembly.
While all railroads, with the consent
cf the commission, are said to be
maintaining such discriminatory rates,
the Pennsylvania system the Pitts-
burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago St. Iuis
Ky. Co., is said to be particularly at
fuult.

Complaint comes from Plymouth,
and has to do in the main with ship-
ments of agricultural limestone in
comparison with the rates charged for
shipment of crushed stone or screen-
ings for other uses. Taking Kenneth,
3nd., as a shipping point, for instance,
the difference in rates to most any-
where in the state runs from ten to
forty cents on the ton. and, beyond
the state line similarly, with the an-

nounced approval of the Interstate
Commerce commission. To South
Bend, from Kenneth, for example, the
rate over the Vandalia is 7G cents for
agricultural limestone and 5 cents
for crushed stone orf.creenings. and
those objecting to the differentiation
insist that it is without the least ex-

cuse under the sun.
In Illinois a straight rate is said to

l ave been established of a half cent
per ton per mile on all crushed stone
and it is probable that an effort will
be made to have a similar law in In-

diana, of course, with a reasonable
minimum. We are indisposed to as-

sert that there is real injustice in the
Indiana classification only that, it
looks so on the face of it. There may
be reasons that we do not understand.
The farmers are certainly justified in
pushing the issue and finding out for l

themselves if thev can. We cannot i

see why crushed or screened stone or
. ....limestone should be any diflerent if

shipped for agricultural use or fork"1I

municipal or industrial uses. !

Rut watch for a significant railroad
lobby about the state house, should
such a bill be presented; that is, if
the assembly does not see lit to pro-
vide some sort of efficient lobby regu-
lations. We will no doubt hear the
railroad's side of the storv later.

it will. liki:ly, i:nrc.Ti:. i

'

The Brewers' association of Cali-!rni- a

one of the state recently
j

wetted down has met in convention
and dt-eide- upon a eampain. The
(ampaign is to be educational. The '

people are to be taught that while
rum. whisky, vodka and such may be
bad, light wines, champagnes and
beer are all right and. indeed, really !

!

indispensable for their temperance
effects.

With due reuard to strict neutrality.
ri'u l' luai l K"1

, . .lii.tvM in.- - i:eers association and
he Distillers assoeiation. with either

T.urtv assuming a superior- moral.... ...nt.
titude, will be right interesting. The
prohibitionists will likely say, as did i

he frontier lady, that time. "Go it. old !

man Go it. bear:

STILL o Tin: top..
As we have it, the Indiana ip.spt ?- -

tion bureau is still serving mort or
less ffoctivelv as a selling agent for

. 1

some aerial moior iruc mannia 7- - ;

t urer. m impressing upon .Mayor Kcl
b r tlie desirability of such an at-

tachment to the Smith Demi lire de- -

partment. South Fend is to l e com-- i
pensated by a rodutthm vf lire insur-a:aa- -

ra.tt s b-.;- t as yet we ilo nt know j

eat tly how much of a reduction, i

Tile board of safely, however, is still '

; lickinir to us proposition thai b s
than th-h-tti- cost of ;ui '.erial truck

! 'i s van i lor mt t tea. mas. or
that v-u-

i be o; a.ss.statice :n
..-- e of . ri r w he l water i is

lo. i if course Tov v ' 1

t he w at r d'-p- a nnnt a. as a . r !. i t

onnectlon stem le i. tbt Tv m;:y
!:i,avs bt- Pb nt n s l; i a-- -- i' i"

too much in spou but what's the
! nee 1

; .t jour jnuni; mg does give
w.

Save on insurance and pay it out
for plumbing repairs. That semis to
be the program. Anvil in- - only s j- -

.M,1' tu ,M " ;V. ..i
" V.' Vi!!

Home 5462. fl

fZ Of i1Of n

umsimas wit
95

i

71
1 N

t :

r .

43 YEARS OLD.

O Deposits u O

South Bend National Bank
CAPITAL j? 100,000
SUKPLI S KAPvVKl) 110,000

IUHLCroilS
Lucius Hubbard Haven Hubbard
Myron Campbell Marvin Campbell
Uobt. S. Campbell Fred II. JJadot

Arthur L. Hubbard.

Prompt, courteous treatment to all,
from all, always.

43 YEARS OLD

. . j..i; - - - - - A

We Cm Save Ycu QneHalf
cn Ycu- - Dcntr.l Sill.

Come in ar.J talk i: over
".vith us. Examinatinn I:rec.

No cl;ar?e fr extracting
,r v ir i'"1 'i'

White Denial Parlors
111 WeM Wa-bingt- op Air.

Over Hrrr'- - .: "'.; Store.
IiI Afteialaut.

. n Tu s.. Thar-- . .:.d S it. N.-- i.

lb 1 i'hon. Main

-

EVes E X A r.1 !NED
e r.e'.ie' 'A it.. Ut i- -" UM

"d. LE MONTR EE
touth Iral' Lea.iin )ptomrtrlt aai

s Miilaxn vtr.t.
Home I'L - e f i. 1WI I'bnn 317.
hucili) freni 9 to ll.iO a. m. by Appoint.

LL.ru t.

--SpWaisH tiv

i

SPECIAL

Boys' Gun Metal Shoes,
ail sizes; $1.50 values,

N (!

;iC 1 Pi In Hi 1 D
B13 Slice Stcrc,

116-12- 2 E. Wayne Av.

n accour.t of flic t re:n"-ndou-

demand fr ur Tuic g'ase:; we
decided to continu-- our 14tii anni-"-rsar- y

sale all this week up t"
Dec. 12th.

$l).u", $S..".:i ii'u'i $7.CU T- r.c
Glases i;.'.!!C

llegular $.".'.0 and ?.00 Gl..-'- s

DR. J. BURKE & CO.
Ol'TOM! TitisTS AND MAM-r.CTTT:- i;

on I FT AN S.
j:'h S. .lichigan St.

DIRECT
J furnish the oraplr-t-e cufr- -

mpnt from the first call to the- -

but la L

Botb Fhor.e. 210 So. St. Joe St.

i

!ipjr llie.eistjicrnfj:
u

Successors to .. L Jor.e?
The Purmtnre Store Aroimd tin Mala

street.
'

See Our Lino of Bcrnes,
Portables 3i:a Fixtiircc-- .

Prices e n ;

v j 'j LUia . t .
I

!

7KE rsd una
TAXIS AND AUTO

LIVERY
Careful Drivers. I

I hY hitU'6-- 1 liiitb WAN I AUi

in Ft. Vane had passed r.-ol-
u-;,.

ti(1I.:; tIo ,Iarir in f.lVf r f (,irrvin?

b.dl ii'.Tcnts Iims declared tuat s A

.,ot troat tho wot.(1 as contraband and
will make no seizures,

This is possibly the most humani
tarian action oi me war. r or u is
purely disinterested, and it involves
the sumdving of the enemy with one
of the most valuable and essential war
materials.

Soldrers must have their tobacco.
Tummy Atkins is described as lighting
his pipe at night unconcerned by the
instant fusillade that follows. Richard
Harding Davis, observing the march
of a German army through Relgium
m the way to the batt'e front, noted
that nine-tenth- s of tne men held
cigars between their teeth, and the
marching column mmht have been
traced far by the rising smoke.

For cold, hunger, fatigue, pain,
nerves of solitud tobacco is the uni-
versal solace. What else could make
the bitter days and nights in the wet
trendies endurable? Women could
not he expected to grasp this; but al-

most any man can understand the
conduct of an Ihiulish recruit who,
after cowering all day in utter fear.
leaned out of his trench and faced a
torm of balks and shells just to get

the "makm s d a e.garet.
Tobacco is a power for peace. The

Indian, wiser in many ways than his
white conoutror. made it trie symbol

peace. The dove a an emblem
suggests mere uniried innocence and
weaKness. m uu- - e. . - ;e
)t at e Ol mutual (li.v . iuiiuii.n iuiu i

torba.raiM-e- .

Tivre is much t" be ! i:-- " ,

gtstion td lile .sew oik W.
that "if could e a rra veil i

igair.st .ach oth.c: i- -i... miM'.tv smoking
ei ntests. there Would 'e r:o i,!,i.

icu. K'm w!".v "contests"'.' T.;t
let the rmies cma.a together without
ri airy, ;nd smoke, and there will be j

no war. --Tacom:.. OVash.) Tribune. I

THi: MOKAL.
A week ago Kichm.md P IF-!- . on !

of Alabama, v.as here to lecture on
'prohibition. lie told the ocople of

etroit of the tr,ht that was being
matle against the li.pa.or interests,

Tliis week Champ Clark came to
tlu citv to lecture, nd den our..C t

Hobsc: as a lunatii bivause coT his
ant i s.i on utter--r.ces-

In th- - ein;ng tne 'Ac r '

l a an a out on i lark o h" was
:u ;o condition to continue his ad
ore-T- l

;ht-- i fr- - lioi tarred out for
Mr 1! io. s n. .n t 1 1 c i N

WHAT CAi;i DON IALFI.O?
Se i re 1 months a g D .n is: -- lo !e

bs I ;e; os. a member o f the hih
pme as'.m'. ly, paop.-s-- i 1 a la w to
maki ( oiiir.g ma:::.-- the national
sport and a municipal enterpri.-o- . He
was howled down by fellow country- -

Titoii who, acccrdiiio to S ciior de lo

( .. 1

, f ; ..-"- - -

uu

the fight. South land's Central La
, ,or uni;(n t(ii(I ilar a(.u,)a th,.
v ntimerit in ind r.ap i::1 '

' n U l.
' ' now stem.-- - pro liable that a de- -

'Tor "ill lift oil1 1 -- u 1 to Iiave
. , . ,mo next ieg:sui!ure take the neces- -

sary action m tliat the uuestion ;na
airaln go to the voter in Dk Ii.d:- -

anapolis T:me.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Hemindcrs lYom the iVlimini
of The Dally Tir.u -- .

The Three 1 ci!l bgin run:
nlar trains ne.t Saaek:-- .

The laches . f Gra- c M. .1. c:VUP h
caie a sucee. Llul fair at ta.e Liaeopa
ci"b roe; US.

Mayo.-- h :-
-

4 A. : P.
j 'Hrien v. ; :.; to Indiana e to r-- ,

re-ea- t S 'Uth Fend at a on tion
busines.; men".- - ..asvcia'b

The. me:nl rs of tlie JoS-- . l'h j

cour.tv ecte i a pe: a neat - - !

i ar.ii'.atK-- n with the folio1.. g td.aeis;
a. : isr'ak. W. A. Kank.j
vice president: I. II. Dunm h.o.. s. c - 1

retary, and Wilbert Ward, treasurer.


